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JOY RUN: LARIAN SPEKTRA UM 2016
24th of April 2016 - Tunku Bahiyah College, University of Malaya together with KrispyKreme Doughtnut, Cosmopoint College and Tixtax 
had organised a joy run opened for all Malaysians. The 
run was held at the Stadium Arena Pusat Sukan, 
University of Malaya, Kuala Lumpur starting at 8 AM with 
the participants over hundreds of people.AMMP Centre 
researchers,Dr Mohd Sayuti, his students and Zecttron 
staff were among the participants at the event. One of 
the objectives of the event is to encourage a healthy 
living among Malaysian people.
RESEARCH TALK BY PROF TADASHI ARIGA 
On the 27th of April 2016, 
AMMP Centre has organised a 
research talk title "Importance 
of Joining and Welding for High 
Technology Products". The 
research talk was presented by 
Prof Tadashi Ariga from Tokai 
University of Japan. Prof Ariga 
was on his visit to Faculty of 
Engineering as visiting 
professor starting from 23rd of 
April 2016 until 9th of May 
2016. The talk event was held 
at the CADCAM Seminar 
Room, Faculty of Engineering 
and attended by almost 20 
students of Faculty of 
Engineering and last for about 2 
hours. 
AMMP STAFF BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
22 April 2016 - AMMP Centre celebrated board member and 
staff that was born in the month of January to April.Dr Sayuti, 
Dr. Azizi and Mr. Amir were the celebrated person.It was an 
appreciation for their effort and intensity in making AMMP 
Centre one of the best research centre in University  of Malaya
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U-STA RT IGNITE
UMCIC collaborated with National University of Singapore(NUS)
On the 19th of April 2016, UM Centre of Innovation and 
Commercialization (UMCIC) collaborated with National 
University of Singapore (NUS) has organised U-Start Ignite 
Event at University of Malaya. The event was held at IPPP and 
Kompleks Perdana Siswa building and there were several talks 
and mini exhibition arranged.
The morning session started with networking talk which involved 
collaboration discussion between UM and NUS. Representatives 
from UM and NUS who participated in the morning talk were 
also asked to introduce their background, which company they 
are from, and their skills. Representative from Bursa Malaysia 
was also invited to the event for one slot of speech. His talk was 
about the Malaysia's current economy situation.
The afternoon slots which was held at Kompleks Perdana Siswa 
building, was continued with talk title 'U-start Ignite'. Participants 
who joined were undergraduates and postgraduates students of 
UM. Some academic staff of UM and NUS were also there to 
support the activity. Besides, there were also booth opened by 
participant that wanted to promote their products and company.
Zecttron Sdn Bhd was one of the participants that took part in 
the mini exhibition and they took the chance to promote their 
services and products to all the visitors. 
ARRIVAL OF PROF TADASHI ARIGA AT AMMP CENTRE 
23 April 2016 - We would like to welcome Visiting Professor 
Tadashi Ariga from Tokai University, Japan to AMMP Centre.
Prof Tadashi Ariga will be here until 9 May 2016 for a few slots 
of research discussion with PhD students at the Faculty of 
Engineering. He is also here to discuss potential collaboration 
with other local universities and industries in Malaysia.
Scheduled to give a talk titled 'Importance of Joining & Welding 
Processes for High Technology Products' to Faculty of 
Engineering students, Prof Ariga will also pay a visit to 
Universiti Malaysia Pahang for research collaboration.
UPCOMING EVENTS
Prof Dr. Mohd Hamdi and Assoc. Prof Aly Diaa 
Sarhan projects were choosen to take part in 
ITEX 2016.Goodluck to both of them.
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